
MACOON REPORTS ON CUBA

Expenses of OoTernment Met and
rrogreu MdV raying: Old Debt..- -

WORK ON SANITARY PROJECTS

Cllmatle Con d 1 1 loo . Caose lerlooe
Labor lrblem--1f- to Mart Work

In Drr araaoa and ot
Kmk la Wet.

WAAHINOTOX, Jan. In lit second
annual report for th year ending Iecem-ber- .

19S. to the' secretary of war, mad
publlt today, liberie E. Maroon, gov-

ernor of the -- provisional administration
of the government of Cuba, which will
coma to err end with the Inauguration of
President Joaa Miguel domes nest Thurs-dy- ,

atatea tttst th provisional govern-
ment of Cuba eatlsfsetorlly
during the Mri During the two
and t Id exnttenc there
has been a'cemdltton of pea e and tran-qullll- tf

In the 'aland that creditable la
the highest degree.. Air of the laws which
the Teace cemmlssloo of 190 deemed In-

dispensable have been either enacted or
are now so far- advanced In process of
enactment InSt" tliey will ' become laws
heroM the termination of (he present gov-

ernment la' addition many other laws
essential to the welfare of Cuba have
been enacted. burins; the last year two
important elections hsve taken place,
namely, the municipal and provincial
election and the national election, both
of which were conducted without con-fual-

or disorder. The national elec-
tion marks an epoch In the history of
Cuba. The registration for both elec-
tions waa secured by a. national census,

raying-- Off Aid Debts.
'The provisions) administration hat

been able to meet Hot only the usual and
ordinary expenses of the government,"
says the report, ''but In addition thereto
to discharge the cost of the Insurrection.
Including the obligations Incurred by the
government In attempting to provide for
the national defense, and also the dam-
age Inflicted by the Insurgent forces. It
Ins also discharged a large amount of
anterior Indebtedness of the Cuban gov-

ernment. Including tbe execution of the
contract for the purchase of the church
property entered into by the military gov-

ernment In 1101; It' has maintained the
rural guard at- - a . force fixed by the
Cuban Congress, at.' the time of the

of 10, being an excess of
2,401 over the else of the rural guard
prior to August, IVOs; It succeeded In
extirpating an epidemic of yellow fever

the" secretary of probably
provisional government was established

"The prevlelonal government lies
much for the sanitation of cities and
towns cf island, and in addition en- -

COUGHING BURST

BLOOD VESSEL
Bays ftanger Avoided and (urea

Cough in 8
'A writer fof the medical presg states

that coughing Is responsible tor the
bursting blood vessels quite

A rough or cold means In
flammation (fever) and congestion and
these In turn Indicate that the body is
full of' r r nartriration

cougn island
ana

more narra man as tney cause
more., congestion... A tonic faisttive
:ougb syrup win worn marveis ana
here follows a prescription which Is
lecomlnr famous for prompt relief
tnd thorough cures, it rids system i Cuba.
of the cause, except it be consumption.
Don't wait tor consumption grasp

victim,, but begin this treatment
which, cures some in five hours. Mis
In a, bottle, oae-ha- lf ounce fluid wild
cherry bark, one ounce compound es-

sence cardlol. and three ounces syrup
white pine compound. Take twenty
drops every half hour for four hours,
Then one-ha- lt to one teaspoonful three
or four tjmes a day- - Give children ac
cording to age.- -

We deliver promptly
Scran ton Hard Coal, the very
best mined In Pennsylvania,
f 10.00 per ton. We have
At Ttlllnols nut that we sell
for $6.00, positively the bent

, coal mined in Southern Illi-
nois.
Why should you pay to

.$6.60. We guarantee
.000 pounds the ton.

Have all other kinds ot coal
a reduction.

- 'ROSENBLATT'S
CUT PRICK COAL CO.

Beta Vaoasa, lata aTUaolaa
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HAND
SAfOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

TTr.T'Cl efficacious ,hVfl7'n
h,bli;tU)n.

nD DRUca.'sr

IS FOR WOMEN

If yon pains In the back, Urinary,
or Kidney trouoie want a

certain, pleasant herb relief front Wo,
men's tile. ry Mother Grays "AUSTRA
LlASf-UtAr- .i 11 ia a safe, reliable regu

and relievea Female w n.
Including inflammation and ulcerations,
tiatkar AastraUaa-Iea- f sold by
tirugrlsts or sent mail for JOc. Pampis

FHEE Adilrtss. Muiner

sed e er droit ItMU ensltlretv erd by
BaSli;ia. Par bifeadermifl dr Internal III.iaapi wnttt an? drag baOI's h Ij1,..atll. rt al rr hoi lie a a rertj
ttur areaa-t- or by la plaia wrapper.

Mall Order 1-- Had fir
UAYVLX Bitot, OU&XJl, keh.

tered upon and made substantial progress
In the execution of a broad plan of public.

Including road and bridge
building. harbor Improvecneate. water
works, the erection of court houeee, rustom
h uses, school houses, market houses,
eisighter houses and municipal
works; also the cnnatruetlnn, repair and
reconstruction of charitable, penal and
refotmatory Institutions ; rebuilt and ex-

tended government telegraph and tele-
phone systems; Increased number of
postofflcee and Improved the ms'l service;
act impllehed many reforms In eustjms
house and adopted methods to encourage
and promote trade end commerce. Especial
attention has been given to expanding and
Increasing the efficiency of the public
school system of the Island. Ivstrurtion In
English, Introduced and special at
tention devoted to Instruction In

sciences.
peeial Aaaroarlatloos Sospenoed.

"While on the establishment of the
visional . government In there was
apparently 110 000.000 In the Cuban treasury,

of this amount the Cuban congress
litd1 by 'special arvroDrtated approxl- -
n ati ly ,oo,K for vgrloue public purpose
la addition to r budget- - There
were numerous acknowledged, and audita!
debts of Cuban republic remaining
V ') and a number of additional obliga-
tions Incurred as a result of tbe

cn and resulting . Increase of the
tural guard. It msnlfest that It
would be to psy Isrge amounts
because of damages due to' the Insurrec
tlon. An examlnatlm of the treasury
within a month of the tstabllshment of the
ptovislonHl government showed an esti
mated deficiency of t4.040.OUB after meeting
existing obligations. In this ap-

praisement waa ntcenery to estimate
the cost to Cuba of Insurrection of 190

Results hsve shown that this estimate was
something over tl.OHO.OMO less than what
proved to be actual cost of thig brief
disturbance.

As result of the condition Cuban therefore, the entire rapidly fill- -

treasury wss neceesary temporarily to
suspend a number of special acts of

Cuban congress appropriating money,
In order to apply theae sums to liquidate
obligations of claas heretofore Indicated.

All Indebtedness of the provisional gov
ernment up to and Including November 1,

has been paid and discharged In full, end
Is believed thst provisional govern

ment will close Its administration without
leaving a floating Indebtedness and with a
substantial balance In treasury.

Sanitary Projects Began.
"There have, however, been undertaken

during the existence of provisional gov-

ernment, after the fullest consideration of
subject by the president, secretsry

at the time large ter the Havana,
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projects affecting the sanitation of
Island Cuba, Involving an expenditure
probably 116.000,000. These works are the
sewering and paving of the city of Havana
and the Installation a water and sewer
system In the city of Cienfuegos. The orig
inal contracts these works had been let
during our former occupation and the
ministration of President Palma, respei
tlvely. To Insure the ability of the Cuban
republic to meet these obligations, while
the same time, maintaining an efficient
government, the provisional government,
will probably by decree, authorise the presi
dent of Cuba to issue bonds to the total
of $3,000,000 for each of the succeeding three
years, the money to be devoted to the
specific purposes referred to above.

expenditure made by the United
Htatea fur the Intervention and the extra

poisons and waste matter. thm .rmv
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"Tho

amounted on June 10. 1908, to d,ill.S22, and
this amount will be Increased before the
termination of the provisional government
and will be further increased by the with
drawal and distribution of the troops now

Transient Laborers a Problem.
Climatic conditions In Cuba have caused

n Industrial development wnicn annuauy
produces labor c'rUls which Is of great
concern. During the six months of the dry
seaaon Cuba a hive of tremendous In

dustrial activity. There are not enough
resident laborers to supply the demand,
The want Is met by laborere coming from
the other Islands of the West Indies, the
Canary islands, Spain, Italy and other
European countries. large majority ot
these transients return home at the close
of the season, taking with them the money
they have earned and saved. This annual
drain Is a serious dlssdvantage to Cuba.
The of the rainy seaaon terminates
this Industrial activity. The field hands
are discharged and many thousand of men
are out of work. Among such a large num
ber there are many who are not orderly
and g, and the pinch of necessity
breaks down what moral stamina they have
and these ere provoked or Induced
to violate the law. The industrisl situation
n Cuba the same as It would be in a

community In the United
States, where each years the mills were
run to their full capacity night and day for
six months and then closed down for sis
months.

Climate Aggravates Ceadltlens
'The danger of this annual Industrial In

activity In Cuba was Increased during the

pro
able market conditions abroad- - The cli-

matic conditions for the past tobacco
Ing and curing have been Ideal and

product best In way for
many years. sugar Industry suffered
also during two from climatic
conditions and financial disturbances.
cattle Industry, the Important In
dustry ot. the Island, has been In an unsat
isfactory condition, but there Is now fair
prospect of substantial Improvement.
serious difficulty with which the commerce
and Industries of the Island ware obliged
to contend has been enforced liquida-
tion of private Indebtedness. Two things

surprising the fortitude and
good nature with which the Cubans
borne theae and the amall number of
forced sales of property that taken
place.

'The signs that this period of depression
has come to an are' numerous In
contestable. Confidence la restored and
business Is reviving throughout the worll.

the standpoint political economy

yet in F1,rt; wuiatio.
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crucial tests of tbe gov- -
ernment and of -- the preparednees cf the
Cuban people for was the
elections manner spirit In
the results received. The lews enacted
ty the provisional administration have

lo bridge many chesms which pre
sented serious difficulties to ths Cuban
government If properly these

together with drafted
by the provisional administration aad which
will bo submitted to the --Cuban congTSM
for action, w ill satisfy the snore urgent
necessities and will'' enable the government

run sVnng smooth? and in harmony with
rct etitutlunsl precepts. Th need for a
rcMfioa cf important general laas

for along special I'nes will.
ever, st'lr dmrd

"lbs conditions of law and during
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the last year have been gratifying. Th's
Is due an no email measure to the efficient
services of rural guard. One of the
most Important services rendered by this

elnce the establishment of the
provision a I adminiatrstlon rss been the
ectrplete suppression of brigandage.

"It gives me grsat pleasure to repeat my
acknowledgment of the excellent record
made by the United States troops on duty
In the Islend. The discipline and conduct
cf the ermy been of the highest
order. The highest praise to the
entire army of Cuban for Its
efficiency It Influence for peace and
good order, and I am under special obliga-
tion to Major Oeneral Thomas H. Barry,
commanding, for Ms ready and cordial

Governor Magoon especially commends
the services rendered by Colonel E. H.
Crowder, Msjor Frederick P. Folli. Csp
tsln James A. Ryan. Judge Otto "choenrich
and Frank Rtelnhart, our American consul
general at Havana.

RKMOVAL OF WRECK OF M.tlSR

Wreckage a krrloas Menace to Shlp- -
- araar In- Harbor.

WSHINQTON, Jan. C5. --Governor Ma
goon of the provisional government of
Cuba, In his snntisl report to the secretsry
Of wsr, made public todsy, brings to his
attention the wreck of the L'nlted States
bsttleshlp Maine In Havana harbor, and
recommends that the government take im-

mediate steps to accomplish Its removal
without further delay." He ssys:

"The wreck of the Mslne continues to lie
In the mud waters of Havana harbor.
The sunken battleship is a serious menace
to the shipping of the harbor, as occu-
pies a portion of the best anchorage. The
obstruction hss increased annually during
the last ten by causing a shoal.
moderate tides prevailing In the harbor
are hardly sufficient to prevent a gradusl
filling up, shoal seriously inter

with the action of the tides and.
a of the hsrbor Is

tbe

Is

A

advent

esstly

Is

Is the

a

10

is

ing. It will be necesssry In a time
to begin dredging In order to provide
proper anchorage for the large amount of
shipping now entering the harbor unlesa
the wreck Is removed. The snchorsge is
also restricted by the wreck and the shoal,
for ships are obliged to anchor at sufficient
distance to prevent grounding In case they
strain on their cables.

"Even more Important than this ob
struction to navigation 1 the fact that
this wreck, although It contains the
bodies of sixty-thre- e American seamen.
or la left of them, Is apparently
abandoned and forgotten by the govern-
ment and people of the United States.
Thousands of Americana and thou
sands of other nationalities annually en- -

prevlallng In Island the 0f tate and the of war, two harbor and
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not one omits te express regret cen
sure for the deplorable spectacle. It has
become a national reproach and an In-

ternational scandal. The neglect to re-
move the wreck la attributed by many.
especially the Urge Spanish contingent
In Cuba, to the fear that Its removal

disclose the fallacy of the popular
belief that the Maine was destroyed by
a torpedo or Instead of an interior
explcslon; so general does this opinion
prevail that I believe the Cuban gov
ernment was deterred thereby deal
Ing with the wreck as an obstruction to
navigation of Its costal waters and de
stroylng It. However, It should be

that the Cuban authorities
also restrained by a belief thst the
United States would sometime desire and
attempt to remove It and preserve the
wreck as a whole Instead ot breaking It
up and removing It In the more inex
pensive manner.

correspondence on in the De
partrrent of State and. the Navy depart
ment at Washington shows that a belief
prevails In those departments that It Is
necessary to secure, by treaty or
wise, the consent of the Republic of
Cuba to the of the United
Statea entering the harbor of Havana
and with the of re
movel This permission, If necessary- -

can be easily secured and the Cuban gov
ernment would gladly afford every as
atstante In Its power to accomplish the
deslrej result, not only because of the
Injury to the harbor facilities, but also
because of the prompting of patriotism
and sentiment. I earnestly recommend
that the United States government take
Immediate steps to accomplish the re
moval without further delay."

BOXING IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

111! Camnel of Manly
Art tat Be Introdat-r- In

New York.
NEW YORK. Jan. $. "The public

schools In the city of New York shall hav
among their exercises scientific boxing
ttudies for boys, so as to develop bodily
strength."

This Ha the entire text of hill which
Coioner Harburger say a he will have In

trofuced as the result of a suggestion from
Dr. P. T. O'Hanloo of this, city, the
corcner's physician.

Postmortem examination of bodies of
boys impressed Dr. o Hanlcn wit
the great lack of chest development theae
lads have had during life. As tit
best safely attaining lung de

last years by reason of unfavorable velopment In the physically formative years
climatic conditlone at home and unfavor- - he urges the effectiveness of boxing,
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ntriy conauctea. hi mentions rrestden
Roosevelt as an example of the efflcnc
of the "manly sport ' In chest building and
believes that rightly taught jn the public
schools, boxing will do much to ellmlnat
ruffianism and win develop manliness
well as enduring physique.

APPROVAL OF BEATIFICATION

Bisk on Scannell ot Omaha Preaea
When Pepe Receives the

Decree.
ROME. Jan. Many Americans were

present at the ceremony in the hall ot th
consistory toasy ai wnicn rius re
celved the decree approving the solemn he
atificatlon of Jean of Arc. The pope was
surrounded by the lay and eccleslaati.-a-
court, which Included Archbishop Ireland
of St. Paul and Bishops Richard Bcannell
of Omaha and E. P. Allen of Mobile.

Tbs pope said he was never so satisfied
as when, througli the help of God. he was
able to raise to the altare those who, lesv- -
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II1UW, Willi lll llm., U uiv Al(HIl)l,
he miracles of heaven. He also took oc- -

casion to complain of the present condition
of society, which he said Is afflicted by

DRASTIC PROHIBITION BILL

Mrasarr, It Is Predicted, Will Pass
let the I tab Learlala.

tore.
SALT UKB CITT. Jsn.

that aha'.l be atate-wiU- e and jhaolute Is
the Intent of a bill Introduced In the lower
branch cf I'tah'a legislative assembly
terdsy. The mcrsure Is drastic in the
extreme. I'hder Us provisions the manu-
facture, sale or free dispensing of Intoxi-
cants is prohibited. - -

Supporters of the prohibition bill sssert
that two-thir- of the members ot the
bouse are pledged In Its fsvor.

A Shootlagr Scraoo
w iNi both part lea wounded, demands Buck
en's Arnica Salve. Heals pounds, scrvs,

burns or lujurles. " 25c For sale bj Btatot,
Drug Ce.

MINISTER IS AFFINITY ALLEY

Chicago's Warmest Parade Ground
Traversed by Omaha Divine.

CAMPING PLACE OF SOULFUL CULT

t lent of f.lad. Careless
Life Presented In ' Perfert Pano-

rama Pat aa Aaald Glltter-la- g

Accessories.

There is one Kpieoopsl minister In the
Immediate vicinity of Umsha who Is able

sny time now to reach s most en
lightening sermon, if he will, on the af- -

nlty cult. Clrcumstancea threw him in
company of a newspaper reporter who

anted to he located close to the heart of
hlngs and they shared a double room, for
utual eefety, In the modern Hsbylon that
as right handy. It was on the psrior
oor of the Auditorium Annex, and, as It

eveloped later. Immediately at the head
what is known to the wisp ones in Chi
"sffinlty alley." Says the newspaper

eporter:
There the bsnd rlV. also the foun- -

ains of water snfl or evils. 7 rere are tne
arpets of velvet pit and the luxurious
ugs, the mirrors, the gold chairs, the
eep divans, the Iridescent marbles, flash

ing lights, and warm, pulsating life, with
lovely ladies lending distinction to the dead
things of the upholsterer, wooden and
otherwise. Affinity alley Is half a block
ong, not very wide, but widely entrancing

and offering generous opportunity for
udylng modern developments where they

develop.
Courtesy Rales In the Alley.

"Well, this modest and very liksble
minister took as a matter of course his
room iissignment with his supposedly

orld-wis- e chaperons. Also, he removed
Is bonnet and carried It at a proper angle

every time he entered the siuirul alley.
ut like the rest. Continuous courtesy Is

the rule of the players In the game on

that particular corridor. But presently, on
the second day, he wss put wise lo the
rest chance for first-han- d study of the
rxy new cult that gets lines In the

papers mat nave won rne yeuow nutton.
Thereafter lie refused to go through the
parade ground alone, but took the matter
In cool and philosophical fashion, until the
evening of that day. the second aforesaid.

Returning with his weary fellow worker
fter a lon"g-pperp- d evening session, the

room door had hardly closed on them when
he hall outside wss with a

musical murmuring that was quite irre-
sistible. The newspaper reporter opened
the door and peeked, then quickly closed
the aperture. While he spoke not exten- -

Ively, he muttered Intensively; and the min
ister also pulled the door ajar just a wee
space. Then he fainted, almost, but sustained
himself against the jamb. Then he drank
cold water, and his kneeling In prayer that
evening was prolonged.. It developed that
the double room was plumb against a
Solomonesque ballroom, where many of
the elite had gathered who seemingly had

ery little to wear. I.lttle wss said- between
the newspaper reporter and the minister,
but mayhap Omaha folk will hear more
of the peculiar attractions of affinity alley
and the gsy life therein."

CRAP GAME COSTS BRYANT

Tennessee Negro Caaght and Held
- for M order Recanae of

Fight.

Detectives Maloney and Van Dusen of
the local police force eapoct a reward of
$100 as the resu)t of ,lt of detective
work on their parts which ha resulted
in the capture and Identification of an
alleged murderer. Vergil Bryant, alias
Wlllian Brown, a colored man. Is the
supposed criminal, and Is being held by
the police for a deputy sheriff from
Memphis, Tenn., who will arrive tonight
or Tuesday to take Bryant to Memphis
to answer the murder charge.

The shooting and subsequent death of
Will Hamp, also colored, In Memphis on
August IS, 1904, la the crime for which
Bryant is wanted. , The latter waa picked
up last Tuesday by the local detectives
as a suspeit, the sleuths being Informed
of the crime and a description of the
criminal. He was booked at the police
station and held while the Memphis au-

thorities were telegrsphed about the
case. Late last night' a reply was re
ceived from the south, saying that Bry-

ant was the man wanted for the killing
and that an officer would come for him

Bryant is now held as a fugitive from
Justice and has changed from a Jolly and
talkative negro to one of a morose and
sullen disposition since told that he was
belnn held for murder. It la understood
that a "crap" game .and the usual argu-
ment and fight afterward were the occa-

sion of the trouble.
An Omaha negress, the wife of another

man, is said to be connected In some
way with Bryant, having followed him
from Tennessee. Her husband and Bry-

ant have had trouble since the latter
came here. When asked what she knew
about the murder , ot Hamp, she said to
the detectives:

"She1: up, you man, you-al- l Is too
smart."

It is thought, however, that her knowl-
edge of the murder extends only to the
Informstlon Bryant may have given her.
and ahe is not thought to have had any-
thing to do with it.

LAYING SAENGERFEST PLANS

Local Committee Meets rrltk the
Officers ot the

A meeting of the Omaha Saengerfest
association, at which every member was
present, waa held yeaterday afternoon at
the "Deutsche Haus," or German Home,
on South Thirteenth street, to consider
plans and preliminary arrangements for
the entertainment of the, 40. 000 people
who will attend the Saengerbund which
is to be held In Omaha in July of next
year.

The prepaa'.ions will be on so vast a
scale that it is necessary to begin early
the work nf appointing committees and
working out the details. Otto W. Roll-lan- d

of St. tttul, president of the bund,
and George H. J Kleek of Milwaukee,
the secretary, met with the association
and most of the time of the meeting was
given to advising with these men as
to the necessary preparations, as each
of these officials haa had much expe-

rience In conducting the saengerfests.
The meeting to be held In Omaha la the

twtnty-fourt- h since the bund was or-

ganizes but never before has a city ao
far west as Omaha been selected. The
last saengerfeet waa held at La Crosse.
Wis, but it is expected thst the one held
here will surpass all previous ones in the
attendance. More than J.Ofin active
singers will bo In the city and S3, 000 Is
the lowest estimate of the visitors and
die figure may reach more.

Another meeting will be held about

rebruary 1 to arpolnt a number of com-
mittees and It Is Intended to start the
preparations at once.

At the business meeting K. M. Andres-se- n

resigned and wss succeeded by Rob-
ert Ptrehlour as a member of the asso-
ciation. Henry Haubens was elected first
vice president to fill the place made va-

cant by the resignation of Mr. Andreesen.
Following the business meeting a re-

ception and dance waa given In honor of
the officers of the saengerbund, which
was attended by several hundred persons.
Today the visitors will be taken for a
drive over the city and will leave for
their homes tonight.

DR. ANDREWS TO DEDICATE

Former Chancellor of Nebraska
Officiate at Sm Inamannel

Chnrrh.

Mar

K. Benjamin Andrews, formerly chan-
cellor of the University of Nebraska,
may dedicate the new Immanuel Bap-

tist church at Twenty-fourt- h and Fink-ne- y

streets. The former chancellor, who
held the pastorate of several Baptist
cluirchen In his younger days, has been
asked to conduct the dedicatory serv-
ices, but has as yet not given a definite
reply. The new church will be dedi-
cated on Sunday, February 7.

The basement of the .new church,
Twenty-fourt- h and Pinkney streets, will
be equipped as a gymnasium for the
children of the northern part of the
city, and the Baraca rlsss of the church
will give a mock trial Friday evening
In the church for the purpose of rais-
ing funds for the equipment. The trus-
tees of the church readily gave their
consent for the placing of gymnasium
apparatus in the basement of the new
building, a somewhat new departure, but
believed by church workers to be the
best method of drawing the young people
to tho church.

BETTER THAN DISFRANCHISING

Cardinal filbbon Say Qualify the
r(ro to Vote iDtelll-atrntl- y.

'
BAI.TIMORR. Md., Jan. Gib-

bons today expressed himself as opposed to
the proposed amendment to the state con-

stitution known as the "disfranchisement"
amendment. There hss been little attempt
to conceal the fact that the purpose of I ho
amendment ia to deprive the greater part
of the negroes of Maryland of their votes,
and the cardinal bases his opposition to Its
passage upon his belief that only tho
negroes will be disfrsnchlsrd and that they
should not he thus discriminated against.
He also expressed the belief thst the objec-
tions to their exercising the right of suf-
frage could be overcome by other. If less
prompt methods, such as the educstlon of
the race and the strict enforcement of laws
looking to the purification of elections.

Quick Action for lYour Money You get
that by using The Bee advertising columns.

SXAPPRR 19 AFTER LINCOLN

Kennedy May Land the Western
rests Team In St. Joseph.

LINCOLN. Jan. eclal Telegram.)
"Snapper" Kennedy of Oskaloosa, la., was
In Lincoln today to secure a final proposi-

tion. from Guy Green, owner of the Lincoln
Western league base ball franchise, with a
view of effecting a snle of the same to Van
Brunt, the St. Joseph Street Railway mag
nate, who controls the base ball park In the
Missouri city.

Kennedy has a five-yea- r leaee, on the St.
Joseph park and believes the sale of the
Lincoln team to 8t. Joseph may be effected
In a short time. -

"Lincoln Is a good ball town." said Mr.
Green today, "and the team Is one of the
three In the league that made" money last
season, but It docs not make enough with-
out Sundsy ball to psy for the investment.
Without Sunday ball I shall be obliged to
sell. I expect to hear a definite answer
from St. Joseph In three days."

Kennedy left for St. Joseph Monday af
ternoon.

Kennedy spent Sunday tn Omaha and
while here he let out his plan. He eaid he
would like to get the Lincoln franchise, as
he believes he can make it a go in St. Joe.
The latter city has failed to come across
In times past, but it has been without base
ball so long that it is getting hungry tor it.
It Is especially a good Sunday town.

Kennedy is a genuine base ball man and
Is well known through, the league.

PA HAS SOT StG.tED JONES

robllshrd Story that I'rofcssor Is
Oraahan la Wrong;.

1 he Wichita Beacon says:
"Aceordins- to the Omaha World-Heral-

Pa Rourke has landed Pitcher Johnny
Jones as a member of his staff for the
coming season. The professor Is a spit
ball artist of high degree."

All of which is news to Pa Rourke
"No, I have not signed Johnny Jon.-s- ,

ror tried .to sign him, nor thought of sign-
ing him,' is Pa's eplgrammatical state-
ment. "Nothing to It."

It's another one like that story aboutRagan and Austin coming back.

ATTEI.L TO FIGHT WITH KELLY

Boat for Lightweight Championship
at Mew Orleans February 4.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 25 Abe Atell of
Pan Francisco- - is to again defend in New
Orleans his title as featherweight cham-
pion. The bout has been arranged between
him and Eddy Kelly of Chicago, for Feb-
ruary 4. It will take place before the
Southern Athletic club and will be limited
to ten rounds.

Tekauiah Resort for Cieree.
Thousands of geese are spending the win

ter around lekamah and are giving the i

nuniers in insi vicinity a lively chase. Thegeese spend their nights on the river and
in the morning rise straight in the air and
move several miles Into the country to feed.
Several groups of hunters have lieen most
persistent In their chase nf these birds, but
they never seeiu to go twice in the same
place to feed.

Aa tor
Whooping -- Cough, Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria

la a eon to AsthmaMeo.
Doss It aok saeia mors sffftoiivs to breathe ia s

rsmeer tot dlnsiM of (be Westfeinf orseae lass
u Me famed into toe aloaiacA i

eons kKua U air, rsaosrM
ftroeilr kailMDtio. ia avnea orsr lk ittti

rfbM with mvmrv brsstk. stis Dtelaacea a4
MUlul Uattaieat. ll is Uniusbl lo auxker
vita amall ehudrto. SMaasoosBBBOBMBasp

For lirttaua triroat I 0 case
Triers is soluirta Mtter
tnsn rresnlrn aatlaeiius
Taxott labisii.

Send ge In postage
tor stuipl bottle.

ALL DB2UOOISTS.
Send do la I lor 6

oriptiT 2uoklat.

(fatabllitiad
Inhalation

Cresolena

Vape-Creeoe- ao Cos
tau rulurn auto

Wwr Yors.
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70 Years with Coughs and Colds
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayers
Cherry Pectoral. . That makes us have great confidence in it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your
own doctor wnat experience he nas had witn it. tie knows, tie can
advise yoti wisely. Keep in close touch with him. JO ii.rOt.t ow. r m.i.

s j 1

FOR
RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism 1 caused Vy an excess of uric acid in the blood, which
gradually Rets into the circulation because cf indigestion, constipation, weak
kidney action, and other irregtilaritie ot the system which ax sometimes
considered of 00 importance. This uric acid causes an inflamed and irritated
condition of the blood, and the circulation instead of nourishing; the different
portions of the body? continually deposits into the nerves, muscles, tissue
and joints, the irritating, pain-producin- g acid with which it is filled. Rheu-
matism can only be cured by a thorough cleansing of the blood, and this is
just what S. S. S. does. It goes down into the circulation, and by neutral-
izing the uric acid and driving it from the blood, effectually and aurely
removes the cause. S. S. S. strengthens and invigorates the blond so that
instead of a weak, sour stream, causing pain and agony thoughout the sys-
tem, it becomes an invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and
vigor to every part of the body and relieving the suffering caused by this
disease. S. S. S. being A purely vegetable blood purifier, is the surest and
safest cure for Rheumatism in any of its forms. Book on Rheumatism and
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, C

MYSTERY IN WOMAN'S DEATH

Twelve Hears Reqalreal to Aaeertaln
She Had Been Shot In the

Month.
ST. MH'IM. Jsn. ore than twelve

hours after the police found a young Jew-
ish woman dead on the doorstep of a
negro preacher's home it was developed by
an autopsy that ahe had been shot in he
mouth. As yet her Identity has not been
disclosed, although hundreds ot persons
have viewed the body.

The young woman was found early today.
It was at first thought she had taken
poison. The coroner's physiclsn found in
the autopsy that the woman had died fiorn
a bullet wound. It Is not known whether
the wound was er not. She
was well dressed and her clothes bore the
marks of Chicago makers.

A note found In her pocket written In
Hebrew reads:

"I would rather be dead for the worms
to eat me than have my life's blood sucked
away.'

The note was signed In Hebrew and the
name hss not been deciphered.

CHICAGO - -- Jan. The description of
the young woman who apparently com-
mitted suicide on the front porch of a 8t.
Iouls pastor's residence yeslerdsy was said
by Police Captain Madden of this city to.
day to follow closely that of Mrs. Mary
Wheeler, 20 yesrs old, who disappered from
her home here January 19 last.

Mr, Wheeler, the missing woman's hus

A TlWB TRIE
REMEDY THAT

NEVER FAIL.

Sivbbbbmw

band, reported her disappearance two days
later. 8ha weighed Kb pound and her hair
wss dark. In the pocket of the St. Lou la

suicide the card of a Chicago tailor was
found, and her shoes bore the atfemp of a
Chicago shoe dealer.

PLEA FOR THE DRY FARMERS

Country l.lte Commission' Asked to
Attend the Cheyenne Con- -'

vendon.
CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Jan. 35. Secretary

John Furns or the Tiansmlssourl Dry
Farming congress today sent a letter to
President Roosevelt urging upon him tlia
sending of the Country Life commission to
the annual congreas to held In Chey-

enne. February , so that the report of
the commission might contain a "Juat" re-

sume of the work accomplished by the con-

gress.
Secretary Burns combats the view of

milium K. Curtis on the success of dry
farming, as expressed ia a recent article
in the Chicago Record-Heral- At that time
he sent protest to the president, which
was referred, to Chief Forester Tinchot.
who. In the course of his reply, said thst
he "personally knew the movement had
been largely exploited by real estate boom-
ers."

Mr. Burns requests the attendance of the
Country Life commission at the congress
to Insure justice to the west and the pss-ssg- e

of proper lrglslstlon on dry farming,
which he characterises as "an established
fsctor In the agricultural and commercial
upbuilding of the west." ,

Sprinkle's AATEEITO
CI Ri: OR MOXEY

Ki:ri wor.D.

Peerless Group Remedy
' Wast mother has sot eipensseed ' harrowing fear of rmup and msay have

been tbe tine wheo s feurrr-u- p rail was sent lor tb pbMinsn to rehee s httls
uAersr from crnop Hut all IDia can he obviated keepini a box ot Mnrlnnle'a

Peerless roop Remedy ia tbe home Tblt rented? I from a prescription nf
phrtleisn that hart any Tears esperlsnce In practice, ami he rialuis that tblt remedy,
never failed blm 10 eats ot croup.

prlnkle's Peerlras t'roao Remedy Ir peculiar In Itielf. it it an et'erml
application, doing away with the net emit r of ponrin drug down young child, a
practice tbat should Dot ss Indulged In at lont as It be avoided.

This remedr ha been sold for years on a poiltwe gnaranfre to rmr rreoo
or vrlce or remedy refunded, and I hereby tiitbome all dealers to refuad tbe
price wbare the remedy doe not do all tbat Is claimed for it . ..

A safe end tors remedy for the enre ef Croup end the relief cf Coefhi. Cld.
Cstsrrb. Aitbma. Whooplns Crtifri snd sll kindred 1leHe. for b druasitts, nr
mailed 011 receipt ot price. M c, by I. A. MPMlSKLs., Villa Urete, III.

uJOD

Leaves Union Station, Omaha, (i p. m. Arrives
at Union Station, Chicago, 8:30 a. ni., via the

Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul

Hallway
This is Ihe preferred train of Omaha business
men. The schedule is convenient. The meals in
the dining car are excellent, and all the comforts
of the club will be found in the buffet-librar- y car.

Two other daily trains to Chicago at 7:2')
a. m. and 9:58 p. in.

F. A. NASH, Ganaral Wattarn A(nt .'

1524 FARNAIYI STREET, OMAHA
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asrn armciea witn any ailment anouia , to ' the ' I)ooter' longest established, most eapariancod and 'beat suc-cess Our twenty-fiv- e years' successful practice in curingIttN has enabled us to perfect cures that have never beenaurpaased, If equalled. This successful esperlne Is vulue-ab- le
to our patients aad yoa ay when cured.. '',

Established in Omaha 25 Years X
This reputation we Have-hel- so

HOST RELIABLE and BCCCEiJrSKU L. R'f"f aa tho
CTOKb fer MLN

In tbe West. Men come 10 us knowing tfcelr true condition
will do nonestiy exptuinsa ana trsaiea. After a perfect un-
derstanding of each eaae, a fair, honest price la agree'
upon between doctor and patient, IncUuliug all aneolclntV
until cured. Our patienta know just what. It' will cost foA

permanent cuit uituif mwy wain mninill. , c -

It inciuoss nuiiunco, tr you psy
for uiadlt-lne- every time you s- -i y"" - wnat tno cosr or your
treatment will Do not DS caugnt tnis are, meaicine grass, we will care

for lea. money thsn any --ther specialist ar.3 aooept the moner la any way
wtsa to oay. Nervous DebllltJ, Blood Kidney and Bladder, Proetailc Troul'es.
Weakness. Stomach and Skin Diseases, all ailments men, no matter how ac- -
ntilred. '
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n nil it rem BimritiM ijija.k r em home
TREATMENT. EXAMINATION AM) CONSVVTATION.

DR. McGP.EW CO., 215 S. 14, St. V"mJ0in3lia( Ns!)

WE CUREB FOR

sail

U 1

By the Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles.
Establishsd In Omaha or IS years- - ' Tbe many thous-
ands of cases cured by us make us the most exper-
ienced Specialists In the West. In all diseases arui ail-
ments of men. We know Just what will 'Cure you --

and cure you quickly. ,

We Cure You, Then You Pay Us. Our Tee.
We make no misleading or falaa statements, or offeryou cheap, worthless treatment. Our reputation and

fame are too favorably known; every case we treat our
reputation Is at slake. Your health, life and happiness
Is to sr1ous a matter to place in tho handa of a
aTAaraiBBB" BOCTOg. Honest doctors nf ability use

their OWV SIMS 1ST TIIIB . tTajBTDSa. M.
) Debility, Blood Votsoa, Bkla Diseases, JtiAa.es aa4
f de Diseases, all Spoolal Dlaeaaes aaa AUsraaBte of fete a.
rL'i) Li' jsxaminauen ana consultation j write lorKwnptom Blank for honie treatment

Dr. Searles & Searles, 119 S. 14th, Cor. 14th and Dougl, Omaha.


